how do i find members? Once you are logged in you can click the arrow in the log-in drop box that says “find
member. If you are already on another members page you can click ”view member“ and if you are on your
own profile screen you can click, ”find member“ on the left side of your profile on the white widget.
how do i get a pro-package? If you are looking to upgrade your account to access new features or if you’re
simply wanting added safety precaution measures all you have to do is click the “packages and
subscriptions” label to the right side of the screen. There you can find the listing of pro- packaging offers.
how do i contact the site? If you click the “TF?!” icon, at the top of your screen, you will be redirected back to
the main landing page where you will be able to see the side menu. On that drop down you can find the about
section where a contact box is also provided. On the main page you can scroll down to the bottom for our
email address along with the our terms of service, faqs and privacy policy.
is there a way to get hired? all career opportunities can be emailed to the email provided on the websites
main page.
how do i message someone on the site? at the top of their profil you can find their “message” option. you
have to be following the person to message them.
is there an app to download? not yet. we will try to get to that as soon as we can.
how do i report a problem? next to the users following count on their profile, you can click the two dots and
select “report” which appears as a drop down option.
what do the badges mean? the badges indicate whether a user is “new” to the site, a veteran to the site, a
pro-member and/or if they have been flagged for being reported too many times.
how are we protected with pro packages? we ask that everyone play their part and do their own due
diligence as best they can when having interactions on any social platform, not just this one. we understand
the growing need to protect oneself when making connections so we will be asking for more personal data
from our pro-package members to further verify that they aren’t bots, are real humans. Please note that we
ask all affiliates and have a user commitment statement posted on our site and apart of our terms of
service that also asks every member to adhere to particular considerations when using this platform as to
uphold the growing culture of this community.
where do my donation dollars go to? you are vesting back into this community. this company is a baby and
therefore is going without rightnow. we want to leverage more servers, increase brand awareness, provide
insurance, amp up the pro package benefits and really create a community every user and ally can be more
than proud of and vested in. dollars are going right back into sensible but also very much needed site and
company needs.
what is the disabled dollars count initiative? this project connects the disability community and the like with
new and smaller businesses and brands to demonstrate the power of the disabled dollar. disabled persons
are often not considered in rooms, over looked as far as marketing is concerned and smaller businesses are
often pushed out. We are using the power of the dollar along with the power of the people to connect,
compromise, share and grow. taking word of mouth one step farther, by adding discounts to promote the
spending and circulation of the dollar.
what does TF?! mean? this is our social trademark that indicates “tradefor” trade for is our name and a way
to indicate that we are a company vested in bartering with creatives of the disability community and their
allies to create more content, pursue passion projects, curate jobs and promote gigs. When you see this, you
see a growing community of committed individuals.

